
Barber & Ross.
We close at 5 p.m.--Saturdaya 1 p.m.

PRESERVING
KETTLES,

The best Preserving Utensils
are so inexpensively priced at
Barber & Ross' that no house-
keeper can afford to be with-
out them. For example we

quote these exceedingly low
prices on best Enamel Iron
Preserving Kettles:
2-quart - - - 25c.
3-quart - - - 30c.
6 quart - - - 45c.
8-quart - - - 50c.
12-quart - - - 65c.
16 quart - - 80c.

'Eww rmvi. EN.FLE") 25c. upPRESF.RVINl:KxTrn.FaAT.-
\i. it t

in.FRlt S.U11:TTL.F:. AT ...........s....-

Rlest Fruit Presses... .35c.
Jelly Strainers.......i-5c.
Tar Fillers.......... 5c.
RBest Felt Jelly Bags.. 45c.
Long l1ahdled Preserving

Spoons at c. to i C.

Try th N: Mason
*Vacuum Pressving Jars

I'ints....70c. dOz.
Quarts..." .8oc. doz.

X

FflIters.
" Nothing Atffets one's hoealth so
7 diroctly as the water one drinks. It

Sis dangorous to use Potomac water
n its presn,rt muddy and impure eon-
alitiorn. The remedy is filtration, and

A g.o. filters in plenty are to be had
here at exitrem ly reasonable prices.
Champion Filters. $1.50 up
Roberts Filters... $2.00 up
Acorn Filters.........$2.50
Stone-jar Water Coolers and

S Filters comibined... $2 upXT''it. FilTit sTft\E TO FIT ALL
" t F' titt)"IV FILTE:RS AT NOMINAL

lItll'Et

Barber & Ross,nlith and0GSts.
aPIt

Specks Before the Eyes
Seeing Things in the Dlay Time.

TiIRF:RI tF: 1'il4ll't.%N'A S of PERSONS AF-
FIIlEli TIS A':\Y. NINET1=NiNE TIMIE
tI"r liE'a' litNilltEi) IT 114 CAL'RED BY
EIT.IilIt TIlE IVERt. sIT'OMACII, BOWELS
OR tli a'rlS1CE Oitt:.\\S.

in no part of the 1-ody are the effects of enstl-
patlion mr tirkilyniotleed than in"tte condition
of tia" eye s. They aickly r."iand to the potison-
onts elements ab.i are alwortad into the blood in

ai-r ii I. aases of liver trpildity and sltigglaih owel
a."tlan. When you ?e a yellowish tingr In the

wites of the e.4 it shlows quickly the bilious-
nws whichpiara s. the whole system; but It 1s

tei aaeaks andtiiting obljects in the viaion itself
that nre even mnoreqnaaukly apparent. Thousan is

of paople e things in the daytime; their vision

its blurred,. spmts comec tatwaen them and other ob-

jecta which mea quite intangible. almost Imag-
inary. and as they turn their heads they vanish
as with a finah. uh codtiltons can always la

traced to a torpid liver and a congested tonditlo:
of the l,rwel-t. yet iaen always be cured by th

waauvised use of Smith's Pineapple and But
ternut 'fip, whIih .tire constipation as it hy
magl. Tawy regulate the functions of the liver
clannera. the paaaoma fromti tlw blod, remiove thi
talloelaematanaat fr mti-t t reuat ion andl strength
ena thae ntery.pi. If yaor eyaes are e'toudaed withou
man appa~re'etale enuloat, if aog hiave' apecks and float
inig abtstaefiare 3aanr vishmta. tune Smitha's lne
aplea anad Ruttaerntut P'itls and get the L,otin
elemenaatat aat aaf youaill i .

aat tetnetmlwr. they al
w-aytn'euisk haaaienda.enmtpation andl bhloHou
lilaa in tile naight. 25 a'nta, all dealers.

All geiiutne algted lay
W. F. SmIth.

SFnITH'S BUCHL
LITIA PuLLS,
A P'la'ITIVEt'RElFOR'4 RlIEIntAT'aM
AN) AlL FORIMSt OF KtDNEY ANDt

AT A It.? tlEIEi' 2.- ('ENTS.
A 41'REV ATlEIII?PEOPa.'S PRlI( E.

SPure, Clean,
SWholesome Bread

:.MOTHER'S( BREAD.
2 Teach the children
C to as.k for a piece8 of Msother's Bread

and buntter" instead
e ofjusat bread and butter.

? Corby's Modern Bakery.

SIBEAUTIFUL WOilUA
ai Hairtr

to .e SahAab Blond
Olorsuare deSa. Ablyautg.

ImperialI Chem. Xfg. Co., laa W. 33d Ut.,NewYesUold and applie- by
U. C. 'Whelan, 1106 1 Ut. N.W.

|An
ti-Trust Prices

You save money by buyingMedicines, Tollet Articles. etc..

here, bec&'tae I am not in thetrust-and sell at prices no one inthe combination is allowed toquote. Isn't it better to trade
*where you get the most value for
* your money-where your trade is
5 sought for competitively?5Weblch's Grape Juice. 13c. pt.;30c.qt.

Liquoaone,. $1 bottles.............6c.J. W. JENNINGS,jy19-m-28 1142Ceoa. Ave.araaraalintaemmsmma
Hilgh-grade Models.

Prea July 25 to July 30 all HIgh-gra MoO
will be aold at 4 original price; will be alt.1
g,a St.

Schutz.
OPP. THE ABM.J011U EMA,

jp28-6t-1

STUTLEROTDESTAID
Makes Sweeping Denial of

Charges Against Him.

ANSWERS HIS ACCUSER
HBAmnO= 2MUN THIS MOBING,

LASTS MOST ALL DAY.

Superintendent of Street Cleaning De-

clares He Received No Gifts or

Money From Contractor.

Practically all of tis morning's session of
the investigation into the charges. of mal-
administration against Warner Stutler. su-

perintendent of street cleaning. wasa ecu-

pied by Mr. Stutler as witness in. his own

behalf. in refuting the testirr.ony presented
3,tsterday afte:noon by Royal Robinson and
witnesses summoned by him with reference
to the second charge that Mr. 'tutler 'Der-
mitted Contractor Rusk to furnlsh a poor
and inefficient service in ,leaning uninprov-
ed streets. Also that Rusk had been al-
loied to pay his employes lessthan the

rate of wages specitied by the contract.
One of the most important inciden's dur-

ing Mr. Stutler's examination was his spe-
cihic denial. iI reply to questions by Judge
Cole. that he had -ever been connected in a

business way with Mr. Rusk-other than as

a stockholder in a broom company in .N
and that he had ever received aigt m ey
gt any time, -either direet.y or ind.rcciY,
from- Mr. Rusk. At one point during hils
examination Mr Stutler admitted that he

had not considered it. his uu-y to see to it
that Mr. Rusk paid -his empioyes the rate
of wages specified in the contract.

The Fourth Charge.
The morning -sessfon Pasted until 1:15

o'clock. when a reccss was taken until 2:30.
At the beginning of the afternoon session
Commissioner Macfarland s:ated that the
court of inquiry would listen to testimuuY
relative to the fourth charge preferred by
Mr.. Robinson. This chaige reads as iul-
lows:
"During the months of Xay and June.

1tOi, while Lilly'and Robinson wer" do.ng
the machine work at night, Mr. Stutler
requirr d them to clean 14th stret and Penn-
sylvania avenue ev.ry Mond ty mrnuntg at
7::;0 o-c.ock. It being an unusual den :id,
and v, ry much of a h-trdship. the c-tr.ict-

s twie eased to be released from it, but
'Mr. Scutler refused. saying that 'ommis-
siontr West had ordered the extra work,
and insisted th:it it should be done. Mr.
Rusk got the contract July 1 and went
out the following Monday morning with
so small a force that he dad -not get done
until noon. He was not required to do it
agai:."
The following inspectors In the street-

ci, aning department were present when
the inquiry was resumed this afternoon:
A. Ii. Pruitt, E. E. Barnes and Webster
teemel'.

Second Charge Answered.
Commissioner Macfarland called the

morning session of the Stutler inquiry to
order at 141:43 o'clock. Mr. Robinson. hav-
ing finished last night with the presenta-
tion of evidence in support of the second
count under his charges. Mr. Stutler was

ased to present his side of the case with
r-ference to the second charge.
Mr. Stutler said provision is made for

hiring extra laborers and carts in order to
meet extraordinary conditions. With ref-
erence to the District being "worked for
extras" by Mr. Rusk. Mr. Stutler said tflat
when conditions of the weather were such
that the contractor could not work and the
District was obl ged to meet extraordinary
conditions by employing extra labor on the
streets, men and carts were secured of the
contractor at a fair reasonable price for
the force and tools.
In t-stifying as to the trouble inspector

loock seemed to have with the men under
his direction. Mr. Stutler said on one oc-
casion he learned at the time from Boock
that when the men appeared for work one
morning he told them that he did not in-
tend to have any loafing. The inspector.
Stutler said, told him that he cal:ed the
street sweepers jail birds. Witness said he
cautioned Boock about antagonizing the
men under him.
Mt. Stutler declared that a number of

complaints made by Boock about "mean"
laborers' were investigated and in most
cases the men were discharged.
"The majority 'f Inspector .*>ock's com-

plaints." said Mr. Stutler, "were about
little, trivial things, such as the merchants
at the market throwing a cabbage leaf into
the street. All these little things were
compl tined of by Boock and the merchants
protested against such proceedings. I told
Mr. Booe.k to make allowances for unusual
conditions at the market and to use some
tact in his dealings with the merchants
and also with the men.

Boock Became Angry.
"Boock became angry at my saying this

and s-aid he could run his work without in-
terference from me."
As to the hiring of extra men and carts,

-Mr. Stutler produced daily records show-
ing the number of extra men and wagons

Iemployedi and the reasons for their employ-
ment. For the fiscal year 1900 there was
a large expenditure for extra force about
the market and for extra sprinklers, ac-
cording to the witness.
Mr. Stutler said work done by ihe con-

tractor on unimproved streets in the years
1001,. 1902 and 1tai was satisfactory. Out-
side of Inspector Fooek's complaints the
complaints of the inspector's as to the
character of the work, witness said, were
very few. Boock complained frequenttly.

Ireply to questions from CommissIoner
Macfarland Mr. Stutler said the merchants
at the market reported that Boock. annoyed
Sthem, Hie said he wanted Mr. Boock to
Skeep the streets clean and to use good
judgment in meeting conditions, Instead of
fmerely complaining of every little thing to
the superintendent. He said Mr. Boock
seemed to have unnecessary trouble with
the laborers because of lack of tact. Boock,
hle said, also had difficulty In understanding

t his orders and duties on account of not be-
ing fam!Nar with the English language.
Relative to the inspectors getting the

Smoney from the contractor and paying tha
Slatter's employes, Mr. Stutler said as .soon
as this practice was called to his attention.
some time ago, he ordered it stopped. It
was done by the Inspectors as an accomt-p modation to the men and not for a comn-
pensation.
Mr. Stutler said that the contract for

street cleaning provides that laborers shall
be. paid $1.23 a day and that drivers of
dump carts shall be able-bodied men. Only
within the past year or two, *itneai said.
have there been any complaints about
drivers. He said conditions when com-
plained of have been promptly remedied
and inspectors have instructions to dis-
charge incompetent employes. He had un-

Sderstood that Rush paid his laborers $Lti
a day. HIe said he had never beard before
yesterday that the drivers on carts were
getting only $1 a day.-
* Commissioner West quoted provision. In
contracts of l1900 and 19031 requiring drivers
of carts to be adults.
I"IDo you know, as a fact." asked Mr.
iWest, "that all the drivers on carts were
adults?"

Were Drivers Adults?
"I never had any reports to the con-

trary. Nearly all ilhe driver-s I have seetappea.red to be over twenty-one years of
age. Whenever I have seen a boy on th4
carts. I have ordered him off and required
that he be replaced by a men."
Mr. West asked If drivers were consider-

ed as laborers. Mr. Stutler said that hi
did not know as to that, but that If therl
had ever been any complaint about drivern
receiving $1 or 75 cents a day, he would
have taken up the matter and have had the
question determilned as to irhether or no1
there should be any discrimination betweer-driveu% and laborers.
"Thea you did not consdemr it your dutl

to see whether or not the *rivers wert
a paid $1.l a day?"-asked Mr.. West.

eg*No., ir," answered. the witness.
'4In reply to questions Mr. 3t;utler sab
the inspector's were not given I~of thi
coatract between the Distriot an the stre.
swee, nie.wea ds_ resqgsed

The beever, said, are in
~ ~frb

Replying to questions of Capt. Hardnga
Mr. Stutler said the wage cense was put
'in contracts because it-was-equired by act
of. Cpigss;in* 14l1. e said .b neYW -in-
rtuoted the-dtspectbrs to iagise.1nto the
'ratter to determine wlether the contractor
was paying such wages. Witness said fur-
ther that he doesn't regard drivers as

laborers entitled under thd provisions of
the act 'to receive wages .At the rate of
51.25 a day.
In response to questldns of Judge Cale

Mr. Stutler said that the'4nspeetors have
orders to send home unfit horses and in-
efrclent employes without ir4t- getting au-
thority from the superintendent.

Pertinent Questions.
Prior to the conclusion of Mr. Stutlee's

examination Judge Cle stated that he de-
sired to ask him a few pertinent questions
relative to the general charge of maladmin-
Istration in office.
Judge. Cole-"Have you ever had any

business relations with R. V. Rusk other
than In that broom company in iM and

Mr. Stutler-"None whatever."
Judge Cole-"Have you ever received any

gift from Mr. Itusk?'
Mr. Stutler-"I have not."
Judge Cole-"Have you ever at any time

received any money, either directly or in-
directly, from Mr. Rusk?"
^Mr. Stutler-"I have never received one
cent from Mr. Rusk. either directly or in-
directly."
Judge Cole-"Have you ever shown Mr.

Rush any favors?"
"Mr. Stutier-"Never."
Judge- Cole--"Ever favored Mr. Rusk to

the detrisent of the District?'
Mr. Stutler-"I never have."
Witness testified that he had treated

Mr. Rusk the same as other contractors.
Mr. Robinson asked Mr. Stutler if he

had any authority to clean paved streets
and charge the expense to the appropria-
tion for cleaning unimproved streets.
Mr. Stutler said that he has authority

under the contracts to have done work of
any class that is ordered by the Commis-
sioners. He mentioned that the contractor
is not required to clean off snow and ice
from the streets under his regular con-
tract. This is a charge on the District.

Drivers Not Laborers.
In reply to a question of Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Stutler said he made a distinction be-
tween laborers and drivers of carts, because
laborers and drivers were specifically and
separately mentioned in the law and the

specifications.
Mr. Stutler stated that always at the be-

ginning of each year he makes an inspec-
tion of the contractor's horses. harness.
carts, etc.
There was some argument betwecf Mr.

Robinson and Mr. Stutler relative to the
number of days Rusk's force worked last
Fubrwo-iry as comrpared to the work done by
Lilly & Robinson the preceding winter. Mr.
Robinson's r""marks seemed to imply that
Husk was allowed to work a greater num-

ber of diays. although the weather last Feb-
ruary was more unfavorable than in Feb-
ruary of the previous year.
Mr. Doyle then testified that the work of

Mr. Itusk on unimproved streets is very
good. Around the market. he says, the
coinditions are unusual. and it is necessary
to keep the contractor at work in that
section.
Mt. Doyle said that before last November

boys were employed by Mr. Rusk. but sub-
seeuent to that time Mr. Stutter issued an

order that only men, over twenty-one years
of age. should be employed. ' He said that
since that order wag issued he had seen no

boys on the work.
Witness stated that while he was an In-

spector on the outside work he made but
ftw complaints to the superintendent's
cffBce. He said he usually corrected faults
himself.
Mr. Doyle recited an inst--nce occurring

since he has been chief inspector wherein
he was obliged to give Inspector Boock
instructions as to the work, to *hich in-
structions Buock raised objections. From
Doyle's testimony it seemed that Inspector
Boock objected to the chief in-pector's ex-

ercising authority over him. and the matter
had to be reported to the office, where
the superintendent sustained Chief Inspec-
tor Doyle.
As a general rule, Mr. Doyle said, the

horses furnished by the contractor were
suitable for the work o:i which they were
used. He s t:d the insprctors had explicit
orders to send to the barn any unfit animal.
Mr. Doyle knew nothing about wages paid
the laborers or drivers. He testified that
it has not been found n-ces.sary to employ
extra carts or men to clean streets because
of poor work by the contractor.
Mr. Robinson proceeded to question Mr.

Doyle. In reply to questions, Mr. Doyle
said the gang under supervision of Inspec-
tor Rockwell is one of the best gangs in
the street cleaning service.
The court took a recess at 1:15 until 2:3U

o'clock.

Yesterday Afternoon.
After The Star's report of the investiga-

tion closed yesterday afternoon the Com-
missioners proceeded with the inquiry
into the charges contained in the
second count in the allegations against
Mr. Stutler wherein it is charged that Mr.
Stutler permitted R. V. Rusk, contractor
for cleaning unimproved streets during the
fiscal years 1901, 1902 and 1903. to employ
inefficient boys and old men and broken-
down horses and mules, at lower wages
than the contraet specified should be paid.
Mr. Robinson, in his charges, alleged that
the inspectors complained of poor service,
but that no improvement was required of
the contractor.
Five inspectors in the street cleaning

service were examined relative to the
charge contained in the second count.
These were Inspectors Elbert Claggett, J.
I. Barrick, Gustav Boock and C. 0. Rock-
well. and former Inspector James Hender-
shot. All the witnesses, with the excep-
tion of Boock, testified that their com-
plaints about boys and poor horses and
mules had been attended to promptly by the
superintendent. They stated that they had
occasion to complain to Mr. Stutler about
the service only a few times. All the in-
spectors admitted that they had never re-
ported to Mr. Stutler the amount of wages
the drivers of carts claimed they were get-
ting.-
Inspector Boock is a foreigner and had

considerable difficulty in understanding the
Questions and also in formulating his re
plies. On several occasions he became con
fused and freqeently said 1n reply toa
question: "I'll have to think it over."

IneffBciency Charged.
Royal Robinson. the first witness yester

day afternoon, said Mr. Stutler told hin
early in 1903 that Rusk was the man te
be beaten in the coming bids for cleaning
streets. Stutler, he said, accused Ruck of
not paying 51.25 per day, and declared if he
did get the contract again he would have ti
change his tactics. Mr. Robinson said hi
could prove the inefficiency 9f the laborers,
but not the wages.
At this point Mr. Robinson asked to make

a brief statement about his witnesses. Al
excepting one witness, he said, are em
ployed in the street-cleaning departmnt.
"They are old men." said Mr. Robinson,
"and ever since these charges were pre
ferred Mr. Stutler has been busy brow
beating and, intimidating these old men im
the street-cleaning service. In simple jus
tice to these District employee who come
in here to testify I think they should be as
sured that no matter what they testify to,
if it is the truth, they shall not be molested
in their position."
SCommniioner' acfariand. on behalf of
the Commissioners. assured Mr. Robinsor
that- the employee will not be disturbed ii
their positions because of their testimony
presuming it to be the truth. Before giv
ing theIr testimony all of the inspectors
were 1nformed that their evidence befori
the board would not interfere with the 5e-
curity of their positions in the Districi
service.
Inspector Claggett said he has been an in-

spector in the street-cleaning service on un-
improved streets for the past fifteen years
In reply to questions of Mr. Macfariandl
witness said that the contractors on stree
cleaning had always employed young mue'
or grown boys as drivers of carts. There
are some old men under him. too, he said
but he had no complaint to make as to the
general eUlciency of the boys or old men
On two occasions, he said, some of the boys
driving carts had loafed at the dumps. He
complained to Mr. Stutler, and that ofBlcial
witness said, ordered him to send thee
lasy boys home. Mr. Claggett said he di.
not complain because the drivers weri
boys. but because they were lasy and shift
less boys. Mr. Rush, he said, was not the
only contractor who had employed boya
All the contractors had boys for driver.
Witness sald.that he one comuplained C

a poor mule in the service. Mr. Stute, i
said,.looked the meale over and ordered I
taken off the or
Mi-. Robtnins6n e Inspector Ciase

if he rememberd Avtng a, ebaveet
with himn at the Rimg Heese. Witndse re
membered the conversation. but not wha
was sitM.

wark 1 'yea a of~d, "Wd Eoblnion.
I nght hkva , wer, a thoaaw-

'years old in a 'fa>'*"relied the
witness.
The inspector a4eittsed he, told Mr. Reb-
n:ost tit; the done by Llly &

wds taft that done by Mr.
3tusk. Mr. Ciaf6tt #td be had never
made a complaito M.' Stutter that had
;aot -been prom t attended to and the
fault remedied. l eply to a question fronm
Mr. West wtnelKiid Stutler had not tried
to Intimidate hit. "'lIf I thought he was

guilty," said thd-wittiess, "I'd testify
against him" .-li'
Inspector Bar11 k 1was- the next witness.

He said that Mr. Rusk had some old men
and some growt tbys on - the work in
Georgetown under ;iam. The old men Were
emcient and' the9difters were also, except
occasionally a , isethless young, fellow
would be aed *AO. =Several times in the
past-'IvYears, thslGaid. he has complained
to the su0erntede(t about the horses and
mules used otr-thd work. He said he had
orders troe' Mr. Stutler to send away any-
animals- unfit forl work, and also to send
away any lazy o -incompetent driver.
"Did you ever receive any gift-or present

from Mr. tush?" casked Mr. West.
"None at all. I belieVe be did give me a

cigar. one*" replied1 the -witness.
Witness said that ,last fall some of the

drivers told hin their wages had been
raised fren IS cents a..,day to $1. He said
be had nerlr mnentioNied the matter of driv-
ers' wages- to Mr. Stuter. The-inspector
stated that Mr. Stutler. had never tried to
ahield- the contractor in any complaints
made by witness. '.
Mr. Barriek said that he- had been accus-

tomed to getting the money 'frol Kr. Rusk
with which to pay'tfe men' on pay days as
an accommodation to the men. Mr. -Stut-
ler, he sa.d. had never ordered him to -do
'this' In fact had riot spoken to him about
it.
'Mr. :Hendershot, A former 'inspector about

the markets, but now employed In the as-
sessor's office, said on one ocesion he had
a poor horse on the work. He telephoned
Mr. Stutler about the horse. He said he
also called' the condition of the horse to the
attention of the 11umane Society agent._and
the horse was remQved by him about one
hour after the coppla'int was made to- Mr.
Stutter.
Mr.; Hendertho1. .aid he ~tolerated poor

service for a few -days. on promise of bet-
terment. He saidhe did this on his own
judgment ano.rfot-t. Mr. Stutler's sugges-
tion.

BtrockThinkst Over.
The next witness was Gustav Boock. in-

spector of street c.eaiing about the mar-
kets. Ie safd horses employed on the work
by Mr. Rusk hac.been. taken away occa-
sionally by the Humane Society. The
drivers, he said. Were, not always satisfac-
tory. He said they were "mean and talked
back" to him. During the early part of
last year. Boock said. he complained to
Mr. Stutter about the horses and mules
about once a month, and after that his
complaints were less frequent. He said
he also had occasibh-about two years ago,
during a brief period, to report drivers
about once a day, --

Boock said that Mr. Stutler told him he
made more complaints than any of the
other Inspectors., "Mr. Stutler said the
other -inspectors Wouldn't have such com-
plaints to make;" said the witness. The
inspector did not'know whether Mr. Stut-
ter tried to dlscotsrsge his complaining or
not;' he said he 'outd "have to think It
over."
He also wanted to think over a question

asked by Judge Cole as to whether or not
Mr. Stutter had told him to send away any
poor horses put on the work by the cort-
tractor.
lioock testified- that' he had been In the

habit. about two Weacb ago, of getting the
wages- of the erile 'mployed by Rusk on
pay days and iturning it over to the em-
ployes of the ctitrantor. During -the past
year, he said, hehad not done this, having
had instructiori fr6h the superintendent's
office to stop tht-prakdtice.
The last witness of:the day was Inspector

C. U. Rockwell,pf _Sp K street northwest.
He has been ari inspector a year, and has
never complained of a 'horse or-mule, both
being good. One -man, lazy, was dis-
charged. Mr. Satter telling him whenever
he had a man who Wouldn't work to dis-
charge. him. 'The oldest man he had was
about sixty-five: yearp old, but not inefi-
cient. He .once had-three boys, despite the
fact that an order had gene out to employ
no one under twenty-pne. One of these
was seventeen. He told them not to come
back another.day, They.didg't.
At first, like other inspectors, he said, he

got the men's-wages. Later Stutter ordered
him to do it no.tnore.
The hearing lasted until shortly before

r6 o'clock last night, when it was an-
nounced that a session would be held be-
ginning at 10:30 o'clock this morning.

HOUSES AUCTIONED OFF.

Clearing Away More Space for the
New Union Station.

James W. Ratcliffe this morning sold at

public auction a number of houses on 1st
street northeast, which are to be torn down
and removed within ten days to make way
for the union station improvements.
Nos. 400 and 402 were sold to John

Sheedy for $170. No. 404 to Robert Nich-
olson -for $90. No. 406 to same party for
$130. No. 410 to J. E. Chapman for $12].
John Sheehan bought the others as follows:
No. 412, $21; No. 414. $21; No. 422 $200; No.
424, $15i, and No. 426. for $145.

BICHA1tnB AT RO5EBUD.

Will Superintend the Distribution of
R,eser-vation T.nnda.

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., July 27.-General
L.and CommissIoner Richards has arrived
from Washington and gerything is in readi-
ness for the drawing tomnorrow morning
which is to distribute 2,400 quarter sections
of land in the Rosebud reservation,
The drawing will be under the direct su-

pervision of Cornmissioner Richards, who
will be assisted by Judge Wakeley of Oma-
ha and P. F. Sherman of SIoux Falls, S. D.,both well-known men.
A building twenty-five feet square, open

on four sides, has been built in the- center
of the great open space, and in this the
drawing wfll be conducted. The taking of
the numbers from the box will probably be
done by young boys. Commissioner Rich-
ards said he had decided to issue 600 pro-
visional numbers.
These numbers are to be used by those

next entitled to a draw in case any of
those fortunate enough to draw a claim
fail to meet requirements. This will bring
the winning numbers up to about 3,001).

NO PABOLE FOR kTAN.
Folk Decides That It Would Not Be

NEW YORK, 'Ju y 27.-oljn J7. Ryan, the
turtman, who was arrested at the Brighton
Beach race track -yesterday on a warrant
issued at St. Lodis,' charging him with
grand larceny, today Wasr allewed to go on
parole on his promise-- to appear at the

time to be set for Stis trial at St. Loui.
Ryan's rEleasd-nggroughtabubyCr
cuit Attdrney~Kho had.been informed
that the prisoner was prepared to fight the
case here and-wstr-Wrepare'd to make ap-
plUcation, thqo IgBm POeurt for a writ
of habeas c ~
Ryan ddtre'l at the district

attorney's WI. aft'er- jtis attorneys
had decided teuoppose any action looking
to his imm1edlAewgsnoval to St. Louis.
When Sntte A±y Fickhelsen of St.
Louis was told F"uation he telephoned
to Circuit Att1W"Ok at St. Louis and-explained.-that~s1ti be a. hardship for
Ryan to be tap 84it, Louis at .this time,-as the sale .of* i,to take place

tAcetin OnI e!J' advice Mr. Fick-
baeen agtdRyan to go on pa-
role, on his pappesar in St. Louis,fr trial. Wihtl.i~ndertanding counsel
'for Ryan abndon 'the applica-
-tion for a Wrir'F'las corpus.'-

a Circuit Attr ~~FU-was later reached
I by telepbonfe again and after the case h,ad

bleen more fIgy-explatme'd to him, be decid-
Ia ed that thle propoUsed plan for pa;roling Ryan
I would be Juip1setiLble, He explained that
a If Ryan p rledin the custody of a
- St. Louis detectli it. would be necessary
I to take Mua to S& Louis at 'one. thus de-.feating the planzotalow bt to be here
tomorw tthe pe of his horses. When

t counsel f:they sam Vt informed ot
a the new ur in.-tis case 'habeas corpus
t papers wor. served' Os pte Sergeant

Fallely, whoe afdga ni h*

- Flue~miss& P at L aaealy hour
ysedy temn?smsg..setyqmstB mL'Whe
are..

PACKIS STAID FIRM
(Continued from Second Page.)

gsarded the barns in an effort to make
sure that nd non-Union drivers should be
employed to take their places.
President Golden of the Packing House

Teamsters" Union- and Cornelius D. Shea.
president of the .International Brotherhood
of Teamsters. who arrived in the city from
IndlanapolUs. arranged for a conference with
President Donnelly of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen to
place the burden of picketing the yards en
the last-nimed organisation.

CARED 'CONCUALDWRD ON.

Eight Negro Otike-Breakers Arrested
-Tem.-teri' Strike.

CHICAGO. July 27.-Bight colored "strike
breakers" on- the way -to mark in the dif-
ferent plants In the stock yards were ar-
rested today. Alighting from a i'reet oar,
the non-union men were surrounded by a

crowd of strike sympathisers., Peliosmea
who.were on guard saw the pearees reach
toward their hip pockets.
As the. negroes reached the entrance to

the yards the police stopped them, and.
searching themu found a revolver on each
one. Arrests followed, the charge being
carrying concealed Reapons.Practically all the striking live stock
handlers returned to their work for the
Union Stock Yards. and Trans:t Comp any
today, an agreement having been made
with them that they need not assist in
weighing or delivering stock consigned to
the packers involved in the strike. They
are handling all stock for the Independent
packers., shippers, exporters and small
butchers.
The Stock Yards Company has supplied

a force of mren other than members of the
Live Stock Handlers' Association to yard.weigh and deliver stpck consigned to or
sold to the other packers.
One effect of the strike of the teamsters

was temporarily to put the army of office
employes of the packers' in a predicament,but the management of the big plants came
to the rescue by calling on themselves to
do the work. Herbert Swift- of Swift &
Co., Arthur Meelker of Armour & Co.,- Ed-ward Ward. assistant office nanager for
S.wift & Co., and Dr. Rudolph Konkotsch
of the same corporation, all took places of
drivers of the 'buses, and speedily others
followed and the army of workers was
transported into the yards.It was stated that the packers at pres-ent were making no general attempt to em-
ploy non=union teamsters. Plans have been
arranged to deliver meat by railroad to
packing.house branches in various parts of
the city.

APPLIED FOR AID AND RELIEF.
Families of Strikers at St. Joe Ask

Assistance.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. July 27.-Members of

the families of nrany of the striking pack-
ing-house employes have applied to the
managers of the houses for aid and a relief
bureau has b"pen established at each plant.All found to be worthy receive provisions.Most of the applicants say the heads ofthe families would gladly return to th+irplaces, but are afraid of personal Injury.A large number of men brought by thepack rs from other places were taken intnthe 'lants today, and nearly all depart-ments are In operation.

DISTURBANCES AT SIOUX CITY.
Police Unable to Control Situation-

Sheriff in Charge.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, July 27. D'sturb-

ances in the stockyards district continued
today. The situation seemed beyond cn-
trol of the city polieo and the sheriff took
charge. He announced that he would
swear in deputies and if they could notkeep order he would call for the militia.-Manager Watson of the Cuda.hy plantclimed that the plant was being operated.

NEGROES ROUGHLY HANDLED.
Mob of Strikers Attacked Train En

Route to Plant.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 27.-Armour

& Co. tried today to take thirty negroes in
a box car into their plant, but a mob of
strikers and strike sympathizers forced
the crew to stop the train. Some of the
negroes were pulled off and roughly han-
dIed, but some jumped from the car and
escaped. When the police arrived the
crowd had dispersed. At several other
points strike breakers were attacked by
strikers, but no- one was seriously hurt.
Following these disturbances an extra

force of police was sent to the district.
Strikers assert that twenty-five of their

number who were re-employed yesterday
sought their old positions to learn the ac-
tual conditions in the different plants and
urge the strike breakers there to go out.
Today each of the plants increased its

forces, all representing steady progress in
every department.
At a special meeting tonight the allied

trades will vote on the matter of a sym-
pathetic strike.
Many strikers applied for their old posi-

tions and were re-employed at the plants
of Armour & Co., Swift & Co. and the Fow-
Ier Packing Company today.

I. H. Rich, manager for Swift & Co.,
said today:
"We consider the strike nearly over as

far as this plant Is concerned. We took
back today perhaps lot) of our old men.
We now have I,2504 men at work, only 250
short of our usual force. We are killing
2,000 hogs a day against 1,25 in June. and
we are slaughtering 650 cattle a day.
whilch was the average for June."

OKL.AHTOMA DEXOOEATS.

Nominate Mathews for Congress-
Populists Befuse Fusion.

OKL.AHOMA CITY. Okla., July 27.--
F. Frank Mathews -of Greer county was
nominated for Congress by acclamation to-
day by -the territorial democratic conven-
tion. The nomination was made on the
twentieth ballot after an all-night ses-
r.lon.
A resolution repudiating the clause In the

Hamilton statehood bill fixing the capital
at Guthrie until 1910 was passed.
The populist territorial convention, which

was also In session here, rejected by an
overwhelming vote the offer of fusion.
made by the democrats and nominated A.
T. Straughen of Lincoln county for Con-
gress by acclamation.

David Wolfe Brown's Will.
By the terms .of the will of the late

David Wolfe Brown. "of tiheUOth ward of
the city of Philadelphia,- reporter;"- dated
Augusit 28, 1868. and fileid here today for
probate, his estate is .left to his wife, Jo-
anna R. Brown, .who Is named executrix.
,Attached to the testament is a codicil datedl
June 13. 1880. republishIng the wll because
one of the attesting witnesses had not alga-
ed in the presence of the other two.

Supposed to Deleng Nero.-
Capt. Boardmani received a telephone

message from Sharpsburg. Md., this after-
noon telling of the arrest there 'of a young
man supposed to be from this city. The
young man gave his name as C. O'Donnell,
and said his, home Is at 9)03 27th street.
Georgetown. It was stated that he appears
to be demented and that he is to be sent
to the aegium at Hagerstown.

Spanish War Vets to Meet at St. Louis,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 27.--H. C. Mc-

Grew, commander of the -United Spanism
War Veterans, announced' today that he
would leave this week for St. Louis to ar-
range for the first annual reunion, whiect
he said would be held there instead of In-
dianapoils on account of the failure to get
stop-over privileges from the railroads.
New York city and Bifftale were applicants
for the encamnpinent..

A ChDA'Sm Owe.
Paui Piper, eplered, See years old, whosm

borne is at UPS~15th street northweut, was
knemsbed down and rar over by 'a betel
team- mar 10th and Erb streets aseet soa

Woodward
New York--WASHIl

During the heated term the store will

Summer Requi
E are showing hosts of til
uses, especially designe<
weather. Also conveni
.athletic and sporting got

And just now we are offering vai
low their real value, brought about
closing out their surplus stocks and
which we see fit to make from day to

Midsui
Wash Dres

half Price
.LEARANCE sale of thin wasl
sirable, bright, crisp materials
styles of the present season, a

Lot 1-i,ooo yards Batiste Lawn
large figures and scroll designs, in plc

6'%c. a Yard. Reg
Lot 2--Batiste Lawns.
2.50ft yards Btiste lawns. fie and sheer. white

andl champagne grounds, with.Idote, figures and a
la'uty lorers' knot" desigs in red. bwn ant a
light-blue-very pretty.

9c. a yard.
Regular price, 12/c.

Lot 3-Batiste Lawns.
Very fine quality -af cloth, with a great variety

of dainty dots and nest figures. printed on white
ground. The printings are principally black and o
In neat eQecta- and will appeal to those of mo.re 4
qniet tastes. The material Is Just the texture for
shirt waist suits. Note the width M inches wide. I

12%c. a yard
Regular price, r7c.

We Also Offer the Bali

Summer Wool
At* Half Pric

LOT I-GERMAN FANCY A
blue and champagne, light gray and
green or red scattered over the surfa
separate skirts for now and for fall.

50c. a Yard. Regi
LOT 2-LACE VOILE, in rese

vorite colors now and will still be in
50c. a Yard. Regi

LOT 3-LACE ETAMINE, in
and blue and gray-a very pretty fab

50c. a Yard. Regi
Main floor. G at

Spedal
China Sill
E have just placed on sa
China Silk Waists, whit

Lot i is in the popu
the entire front being of

There are all sizes in plain black onl:
waist.

Special Price, $3.S5,
Lot 2 is of a splendid quality \VI

lace voke, full front and plaited bacl<
worth at least a third more than the

Special Value,
Third eoor. G at.

Men's $1.50
White Negligee Shirts,

$1.00 Bach.
White . Negligee Shirts have

reached the highest point of pop)u-
larity this season. We offer a very
attractive line of Men's new White
Negligee Shirts, the price of which
the manufacturer sacrificed in order
to reduce his stock. They are fine
quality, elegantly made and finished
and there's a splendid assortment of
patterns, principally stripes, in mer-
cerized effects. All sizes from 14 to
17, inclusive.

$1.oo. Value, $i.50-
Men's 75c.

Fancy LUsle Sox,
.. 50c. a Pair.

We have just closed out from an
importer a lot of very fine Lisle
Thread Sox, at a price. concession.
They consist of the ends of several
lines and there are all sizes in the
combined lots. There are embroid-
ered laces, solids, with colored
clocks, in a great variety of neat
designs and all-over effects-a col-
lection of handsome goods in the
most desirable styles.

50Isc. Value, 75c..

Bs' Summer Wear
Rmuced in Price.
Boys' Clothing and Hats are of-

fered at clearance prices. They are
the good, practical sorts and can
be.worn for a couple months yet.
a. er ir wnars' a ct.:

h ni is.
3% to 10.

$1.95. Were $2.50 to $3.95-

One e .r Dn' Straw end white in.EatS-

25c. Were Soc. and 75c.
-3c. Were 75c. and $i.oo.
Soc. Were .$'.oo and $i.25-

Specal ric, 5c. pair.

& Lothrop-
1GTON-Pris.
close at 5 o'clock ; Saturday at I.

sites and Helps
ings for personal and household
I to offset the discomforts of hot
ences for camp life and cottage,
xis.
ious lots of goods very much be-
by importers and manufacturers
by our own stock adjustmeuts,
day.

nmer
s Fabrics
and Less.
fabrics for midsummer wear. De-
right from our own stocks, best

t greatly reduced prices.
;, white ground, with printings of
asing variety.
Ular Price, Oc.
.ot 4-Fancy Printed Lawns.
White gronnds. with highly maererrrd atrips
hut half an Incha widr. and dainty 1111ma. jts
nildt-al printings artlatcaily atrewn over all. A

Cr, sheer andi prtty material that will lautmder
tTfectly. the rpe is mer'erlsed Is the yarn.

N Inches wide.

12%c. a yard.
Regular price, i8c.

.ot S-Honiton Lace Madras.
Ae extrewely tinte and she.er fatric. In wevr
ors of bin.. pink. green. l-haupep and graya.

It,.ptlnswitAb,strlp"
ha

iutation whU. i e.
wYe. A fdbrie' that In Itself I.sopb eautiful that

!ttle or no trinmhag Is required. :2 lahea wide.
12%c. a yard.

Regular price, 37/%c.

ince of the Following
Dress Goods

rand Less.
fIXTURES, champagne, cadet
champagne, with (lashes of blue,

ce. Will make handsome suits or

alar Price, $1.25.
da green and cadet blue-both fa-
the fall.
alar Price, $1.00.
melange effects of navy and white

ric.

alar Price, $1.00.

Sale of
Waists.

le a most attractive collection of
:hweoffer at very low prices.

lar Mexican drawn-work style-
this work ; the back is plaited.
.A verv stylish and handsome

Regularly $6.00.
ite China Silk, made with all-over
A very handsome waist and

price.
$5.00 Each.

N%ew Designs in

Plain and Fancy Cornbs.
We are displaying a large and ar-

tistic line of New Shell Back and
Side Combs, which are not only Qsc-
ul for maintaining the well-groomed
appearance of the hair, but which
richly adorn a dainty coiffure.
Also a full line of Neck Combs, in

shell and amber ; latest shapes with
French gilt mountings in beadIed
patterns ; also Side Combs to match.

Prices start at toe. for the plain,
meat little affair, andl run up to $r2.oo
for a pair of jeweled combs.

Special:
A lot of Amber Back Combs,

plain and with scroll tops.
25c. each. ~Value, Soc.

Mein lioer. U at.

Antiseptic Diapers,
Hemmed. Ready for Use.

Chemically pure and absorbent,
muade of specially 'selected cotton,

free from star=ch and foreign matter,

sterilized by heat; i dozen to the

package.

18x36 inch, $r.oo a dozen.
2o,c40 Inch, $r.r5 a dozen..
22x44 inch, $I.23 a dozen.
24x48 inch, $r.5o a dozen.
275 inch, $2.00 a dozen.'

Ir.rant.- rapt.. neied law..=ie..th ~..

Pretty Summer
Dressing Sacques.

We are showing a broad assort-
ment of White and Figured Lawns

and othier sheer materials, particu-

larly desirable for summer wear.

29c.


